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Adding the three scores gave a comparative total for each
question. A high score indicated a higher correlation for student-
teacher rapport. The average score for the 60 questions was 8.38.
It was the decision of the investigator that a question receiving
a total score above the average score obtained for all 60 questions
would be considered more predictive when evaluating student-teacher
rapport of vocational agriculture instructors.

Vz&eruption 0& Tzdt ln&thumvnt&

The original TPI (first edition) was developed in 1971. The
60 questions were based on a series of research studies conducted
at the University of Nebraska during the 1950's and 1960*s.* The
twelve themes, each containing five questions, were chosen as con
ceptual models for stimulating research and to facilitate easier
coding. The themes were entitled as follows: mission, empathy,
rapport drive, individualized perception, listening, investment,
input drive, activation, innovation, Gestalt, objectivity, and
focus. Selection Research Incorporated (SRI) field tested the
TPI in four major school districts, and subsequently the second
edition was developed. After several years of training, SRI
developed the third .edition. In 1975, the fourth edition was
printed with minor revisions.

*The series of studies included the following:

Loren R. Bonneau, "An Interview for Selecting Teachers," (un
published Doctoral disseration, University of Nebraska, Lincoln; 1956).

Don Clifton, "A Study of Positive Rapport," (unpublished
Doctoral dissertation, University of Nebraska, Lincoln; 1949).

Don Clifton and William Hall, "A Projective Technique to
Determine Positive and Negative Attitudes Toward People in a Real
Life Situation," JouHnaJL o& Educational Piychology, May, 1952.

Galen W. Dodge, "Characteristics of Student Teachers Related
to Ratings by Their Pupils," (unpublished Masters thesis, Univeristy
of Nebraska, Lincoln; 1955).

Galen W. Dodge, "Aptitude for Positive Teacher-Pupil Rapport,"
(unpublished Doctoral dissertation, University ofNebraska, Lincoln;
1962).

Gustave R. Lieske, "An Interview Process for Selecting
Activating Teachers," (unpublished Doctoral dissertation, University
of Nebraska, Lincoln; 1969).

Allan K. Warner, "A Structured Interview for Predicting
Future Pupil-Teacher Rapport," (unpublished Doctoral dissertation,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln; 1969).
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Objectivity 23 Criticize teaching
techniques

35 Class boring
59 Ridicules assignment

Focus 12 Be like

48 Person like to work
for

*Note: The TPI is copyrighted. Questions cannot be printed.
Permission to paraphrase questions was obtained.

Conclusion*

On the basis of the findings of this study, the following
conclusions were made:

1. That the Teacher Perceiver Interview can be used by
interviewers to select vocational agriculture
instructors with positive teacher-pupil rapport.

2. Out of the 60 experimental questions, 32 selected
questions were most predictive in identifying voca
tional agricultural teachers with positive student
rapport.

Re.commendatc.ow4

The following recommendations are made:

1. Further research should be conducted to develop
other questions that would prove highly predictive
in the selection of vocational agriculture teachers
who have positive teacher-pupil rapport.

2. A longitudinal study should be made of agricultural
students prior to and after experience in teaching
vocational agriculture. This is to determine if the
TPI would identify undergraduate agricultural educa
tion students who develop positive rapport with
students.

3. Future research should be conducted with undergraduate
agricultural education students and presently employed
vocational agriculture instructors to identify need
areas in developing positive rapport. The intent
would be retraining the individuals according to
identified need areas.
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